The GK 250 M1 is ideally suited for any and all grass management applications, including pastures, municipal operations in parks and public spaces, and commercial construction sites. The width of 8'2" allows for loading on a flatbed trailer for manageable transport between locations without the need for permits. The combination of spring-mounted leveling plates, 12mm spring tines and hydraulically operated trailing roller results in excellent soil preparation and seed-to-soil contact for improved germination.

Adjustable 12mm tines allow for more or less aggressive field operation.

Heavy toothed-ring roller for new till applications and grass management.

Cambridge Roller for existing grass operations.

**TECHNICAL DATA**

- **Working width** ................. 8'2"
- **3-pt Hydraulic Lift Requirements (front counter weight required)**
  - with 15.4" Cambridge roller ........ 4,800 lbs
  - with 20.9" Cambridge roller ....... 6,400 lbs
  - with 16.1" toothed-ring roller ...... 6,400 lbs
- **Mounting category** ............. CAT 2 (mast height CAT 3)

Roller adjustment requires one (1) double-acting hydraulic remote

**FEATURES**

- Combines leveling, dethatching, shallow weeding, aeration, and seeding into one pass.
- Two rows of adjustable spring tines provide superior soil exposure for seeding and reseeding.
- The hydraulically operated roller delivers optimal tine pressure through variable adjustments.

**ITEMS INCLUDED**

- Spring-mounted leveling plate
- Model 5.2 Controller (touch screen optional)
- Seeder access platform
- (33) 12mm spring tines
- Heavy 15.4" or 20.9" Cambridge Roller or 16.1" toothed-ring roller
With a 9’10” working width, the GK 300 M1 is a robust, versatile implement for grass and pasture maintenance management on virtually any terrain. One pass accomplishes leveling, dethatching, shallow weeding, aeration, and seeding with excellent seed-to-soil contact. Separation of the roller from the harrow section offers the ultimate in flexibility for a variety of operations, including 3-pt hitch front mount of the harrow section and 3-pt hitch rear mount of the roller for maximum control on hillsides.

Harrow can be used independently.

Separation of harrow from roller assembly is accomplished without tools.

Roller assembly with seeder can used independently.

**TECHNICAL DATA**

- Working width ..................... 9’10”
- 3-pt Hydraulic Lift Requirements (front counter weight required)
  - with 20.9” Cambridge roller ........ 7,300 lbs
  - with 16.1” toothed-ring roller ....... 7,300 lbs
- Mounting category ................. CAT 2 (mast height CAT 3)
- Roller adjustment requires one (1) double-acting hydraulic remote

**FEATURES**

- The wide width and lower weight of the GK 300 is ideal for more challenging terrains.
- Variable tine pressure, through roller adjustments, allows for greater control of tine depth.
- Separation, attachment and mounting of harrow and roller sections does not require tools.

**ITEMS INCLUDED**

- Spring-mounted leveling plate
- Model 5.2 Controller (touch screen optional)
- Seeder access platform
- (41) 12mm spring tines
- Heavy 20.9” Cambridge roller or 16.1” toothed-ring roller